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Fair
attendance
The heat has kept the
attendance at the county fairs
to a minimum.
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High
expectations

Spages

The football team has high
~ for the upcoming

season.

''Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Story on Page 8

Housing opens to
students Aug. 19
By Tony Scott
Staff writer

Officials at the Office of
University Housing and Dining
Services want to make-the move-in
process a little less frightening.
This year new students can start
to move in on Thursday, August 19,
at 9 a.m. Michael Stokes of the
Office of University Housing and
Dining Services reminds parents
and students that no one can check
before 9 a.m. on that day.
''One of the things that invariably always happens is we get people who come the night before and
want to check in early in the morning before we open," Stokes cautioned. "We prepare people by saying we check in at nine o'clock."
This is most likely the students'
first time living away from home,
and they aren't sure what to expect.
Officials at the housing office are
'
here to help.
First and foremost, new students
need to know what to ~ring.
Accor~g to the bousing office,
essentials include the following
items:
• bed linens, including a pillow
and blanket or quilt
• afan
• an alann clock
• towels
• clothes hangers
• a can opener
• an iron

Kelsay Shaw I Staff photographer

Lunch break
Coffee Express employee Mindy Johnson cleans a table in the Martin Luther King University Union. Coffee Express
is an lunch option with no fast food restaurant on campus.
·

Districts work to alleviate substitute
shortage as school year nears
CHAMPAIGN, DI. (AP) Some mornings during the last
school year, superintendent Alan
Estes had to make up to 40 calls
before he found a substitute for a
sick teacher.
''Everybody else was booked up.
'Ibey were either busy or already
committed to teaching someplace
else," said Estes, superintendent at
Woodlawn Community High
School near Mount Vernon. ''It's
'Very frustrating:'
The substitute shortage is something school districts around the
state - and the country - have
been experiencing for a few years

now.
School officials expect it to be
as bad this school year, so
many have spent the summer
~ting new substitutes, figuring

Just

out ways to increase retention and
raising the traditionally low pay of
a job that can be stressful and
demanding.
••Most of the schools pay less
than $10 an hour for what is a difficult job," said Jed Deets, regional
superintendent of schools in St.
Oair County.
"It's difficult to walk into a
classroom today and maintain discipline and at the same time teach a
lesson plan. You have to love kids
and feel like the seivice you're providing is valuable," he said.
The
Substitute
Teaching
Institute at Utah State University is
in the middle of a study funded by
the U.S. Department of Education
to detennine just how bad the problem is - and to suggest ways
school districts can attract and
retain more substitutes.
Forty-two percent of school dis-

tricts across the United States report
the problem is severe - each week
they have classes for which they
can find no substitute, according to
Geoffrey G. Smith, executive director of the institute.
•
In those cases, other teachers
usually give _up their preparation
time, a teaching assistant monitors
the class, a principal fills in or classes are combined.
With the institute estimating that
up to a year of a student's educational life could be taught by a substitute, it's important to have a qualified, competent pool to drawn on,
Smith said.
"In no way, shape or form do
you expect it to be a play day when
a substitute is teaching," said Jim
Rossborg,
superillfeDdent
of
Belleville School District 118.

See ltm1l1UIE Paga 2

• a backpack
• a phone with answering
machine
• school supplies, such as pens,
pencils, paper, enyelopes, etc
• hygiene products, such as shampoo, soap, toothbrush and toothpaste
And...
"If you're bringing a lot of
expensive electronic stuff, I always
recommend a surge protector,"
explained Kelly Miller, assistant
director of the housing office.
Appliances and electronic items
that students are allowed to bring
into the residence halls include
TWs, VCR's. stereos, curling irons,
hair dryers, computers and small
refrigerators that are less than five
cubic feet.
Students can also rent an item
called the Microfridge, a combination between a microwave and
refrigerator.
Although the above mentioned
items are considered essentials, the
amount of non-essential stuff varies
from student to student, Miller said.
"Some students show up with a
couple boxes, some show up in a
U-Haul," she commented.
For those who show up with more
stuff than they bargained for,
Stokes explained that Panther Pals
will be there to help.
"What (the Panther Pals) will do

See HOUSING Page 2

Gas prices reach
18-month high
LOS ANGELES (AP) Americans are paying more for
gasoline thanks to improving
economies in Asia and OPEC's
apparent determination to stick to
its plan to cut crude oil production.
Motorists in California and
other West Coast states have been
hardest hit because of refinery
• explosions that have also cut into ·
supplies.
Nationally, the average price of
gasoline at the pump has risen more
than Scents to $1.267 cents a gallon since early July, according to
~e California-based Lundberg
Survey. In February, the average
price dipped below $1.
Prices could continue upward
during August as more Americans
take to the road for vacations and
weekend outings.
"You're right in the middle of
the driving season and the economy
is strong. People are driving
around, taking vacations. There is
more upward ~." said Alvin
Silber, an analyst with Herzog
Heine Geduld.
Production cuts were announced

by the Organization of the
Petroleum Exporting Countries and
other big oil producers in February.
To the surprise C1I many analysts,
OPEC countries have stuck to their
quotas and a worldwide glut of
crude oil that pushed prices down to
historic lows during 1998 and early
1999 is disappearing.
At the same time, demand for
both crude oil and refined gasoline
is increasing, especially in Asia
where countries are emerging from
the economic crisis that began two
years ago.
As a result, the price of key
grades of crude oil worldwide hm
nearly doubled since the OPEC cuts
went into effect, said Fadel Gbeit,
an analyst with Fahnestock & Co.
"OPEC's death has been greatly
exaggerated in the last three or four
years," Gheit said.
In California, an explosion
forced Mobil Corp. to cut production at its Torrance refinery
Wednes'Clay.
The
company's
Riclunond plant was damaged in a
July 10 blast and hm not resumed
full production.
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Thi Diiiy Ellllm Ntwl ii publilhld dlily, Monday
through Fridlv, In Charfllton, HI., during lal1 Ind
lflllng llll1lllM and twice WMldy during 1111 eum·
mer llnn llCIPI durlng ICllOOI VICllton• or Dllllln•
~
tiOlll, by llll lludlntl of Eutem
llffnoll Unlveralty. Sublcl1pllon price:
138 per Mmlllt(, 118 for IUrnmtr
only. . . all )"II'. Thi Diiiy Eulem Ntwl ii I 1111111blr of Thi Auoclltld P.-, which II antllled to
.clllllvl "" ol Ill lrUcill lippMMg In tllil PIPfl.

!;ijl

(!)

Thi ldlortlll on Page 4 rep!tltnt 1111
lllljoltly opinion ol lhl ldlorlai board;
Ill olhlr opinion pilcll 111 algnld,
Thi ~ Elltern Ntwl ldlloltll and
bullnlll ofllcM Ill locltld In BumRI Hal, Eutem
lllnOll UIMlllly.

Plrtodlcll poetage paid II Char1111on, IL 81920.
188NOllM-1Sll.
Prtnlld by Eulem llllnoll Unlvelllly,
Chartalon, IL 81820.
Fallmuler: Send addlW ahlngll to
Thi Ody Ealttm NIM
BumnlHlll

Etlttm llllnoll Unlwrllty
~,IL811120.
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s«i~ *!Mil'manager .:...............Clnd'j Mott

General m6lllO'I'""'!..........:......Glenn RobinlOll
Edllorill--~ ..•.w.......... ...............John Ryan
Publications llMltr..........................David Reid
P1111~............................Johnny Bough

Fall Newspaper staff
Editor In chief ................................ Ollnl Poole'
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Ecllorlal page edllor ..............Meghan McMahon'
DMlopment director .....................Llull lrvlnt'
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Admlnlatratlon editor ...............Mt11nle Schnelder
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Allocillt photo editor ...............................Qlllll
Spol1a editor .......,.... ,.,..............n ....Chld Merda
Alloclate aporta edltor',......................Kyll Bauer
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Allocllte Verge edltora ................Chrtlly Kllgo11
Art director ................................And!IW K11111tn1
Online edlor .................................................open
AdYlrtialng rnlllllglt .........................Miki Burton
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Pttea~............................Johnny Bough
!llllllglll........" ...............Aml Head
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More heat deaths in Chicago, 133 dead nationwide
CHICAGO (AP) -1\venty-six more people
have died from the heat in Chicago, pushing
Illinois' heat-related death toll to 49 and the
nation's casualties far beyond 100, even as
Saturday brought a glimpse of cool to parts of the
country.
An additional 20 deaths in Chicago may be
heat-related and were under investigation, Mayor
Richard Daley said, announcing the latest deaths
from the heat wave that scorched much of the
nation and produced New Yorit City's hottest July
on record.
The latest deaths in Chicago on Friday and
Saturday brought the nation's heat-related death
toll to 133 since July 19.
'-ibis heat is some serious stuff, man:' said
George Wilder Jr., a security guard woriting
downtown who took the day off Friday to check
on his SS-year-old grandmother. "She's doing
fine. I'm glad, because I only have one grandmother."
Chicago hit 99 degrees during ~ week,
though by Saturday a front ltlovmg through the
region lowered temperatures to the 80s. Despite
the cooler ~Calhcr, Daley urged residents to
check on relatives and friellds, particularly those
who were elderly or ill~

Substitute
from Page 1
"Every day should be a learning
day."
The substitute teaching shortage
is caused by many factors, according to Smith and superintendents
from around the state.
Teachers are being encouraged
to participate in more professional
development activities, which often
occur during .School hours, and
some contracts call for teachers to
receive more personal time off.
With many teachers reaching
retirement age, new college jl'lldua~ - who in $e.pa&t miiz})t 1tve
m?lJ Jilfli-; r.fJ\•• ·t!' ' •..)J.. ! 1. 1fr11J
d
~~t ,8: )!cal' SUL\Stlt!-lt~l}g .:;:" . D
landing a pemtanent teachliig jOb
easier.
And the booming economy
means people have lots of other job
options.
"If someone can make $9 or $10
an hour at another position with
benefits - and know where they

Housing
from Page 1
is unload (the student's) personal belongings and
take them up to their rooms for them," Stokes

Layout cl'llllM........,..........................Oavld Pump

said.
However, there are items that are considered a
no-no in the eyes of the housing office. Portable
heaters and air conditioners, cooking appliances
and microwave ovens are prohibited from the residence halls.
'That's just for safety reasons," Miller
explained. "(If the appliances) get left on, and
somebody's gone for a while, they can start a
fire."
Although many schools have banned the use
of halogen lamps, Eastern allows students to have
them in their rooms. The lamp must have a pro-

By foot: The Dally Eastern News
Is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which Is at s·eventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarbfe Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.

•

North Carolina soared into triple digits Saturday
for a record-setting eighth time this year. The
104-degrce i;eadina at Raleigh-Durham
International Airport broke the 1983 mark of
seven days over 100 degrees in a year. It also
broke the high temperature for the day, last set in
19S3 at 102.
Greenville-Spartanburg International AiipOCt
in South Carolina hit a record high of 104;
Parkersburg, W.Va., was at 102; and Columbus,
Ohio and Columbus, Ind., both reached 100.
Philadelphia reached 99 Saturday, making it
the ninth straight day above 90.
The nation's high on Friday was in Hobart. Okla.,
where the temperature hit 108.
In Burlington, VL, the record temperature of 92
was in danger by early afternoon.
"It's like beina in a sauna," said Jeni
Humphries, who was selling groceries· at a
fannet's market in Montpelier, Vt. 'Though in a
sauna, you can just sit there, and in this you have
to work."
In Wisconsin, temperatures climbed above
100 degrees in some areas. On Friday night,
severe thunderstorms with wind gusts up to 70
mph toppled trees, downed power lines and killed
two people.

ft.

Night staff
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"You could save their life:• he said. In 199S,
more than 700 elderly Chicagoans died in
extreme heat. Daley warned that more deaths
may be discovered in the next few days,
Parts of the East continued to sizzle, with
Philadelphia peaking at 99 degrees on Saturday,
making it the ninth straight day above 90 degrees,
and soaring temperatures- in New England.
In New York, where temperatures had climbed
above 90 for the last eight days, the thennomctcr
"only" hit 88 degrees in Central Parle. So ended
the hottest July in New Yorit City history.
Forecasters were predicting that the first few
days of August would offer some much-needed
relief to the Big Apple.
The brutal heat stretched across much of the
nation. In more than a dozen states, people were
found dead in homes and apartments without airconditioning or fans. One of the most recent was
a North Carolina migrant fann work.er whose
body temperature hit 108 dcgrccs.
Mis11ouri reported nine new heat deaths
Saturday, bringing the total there to 38. Mo5t of
those who died were elderly and had air conditioning but didn't use it because they were worried about high utility bills.
Temperatures in the eastern two-thirds of

are going to SP C(~lft
~t·~ ~.Ja~1hcdr,cntn ¥I~~'1tf fY!'.'
an advantage to them," said Larry tern trus year, according to Carlos
Daghe, an assistant superintendent Ponce, chief of human resources.
Unit S in Normal, where 10,000
in the Unit S District based in
children are enrolled, has made
Normal.
Not all schools have been affect- sure students who graduate mid_year from the town's two colleges
ed by the shortage.
For instance, many Chicago - Illinois State University and
suburbs have enough substitutes Wesleyan University - know
because of the large population about the possibility of substitute
there, the schools' good reputations teaching.
School officials often find that
and the fact that college graduates
hoping to teach in the area are will- offering training makes potential
substitutes more comfortable facing to substitute for.a year.
Other districts, however, must ing new classes, new students and
find ways .to cope with the short- new subjects everyday, Smith said.
age.
Many Illinois school districts hope
Some districts hire a "perma- offering more cash will make their
nent" substitute - a teacher whose substitute teaching jobs more comjob it. is to rotate ~und the school1 petitive.
~mn{·' 1w~~~el~c~C'~s~. ·.i. ·
' 'O~den, dit~t' bftfrbana;taiS&t~
· fn
Clair County, distticts pay from $SS to $6S a day. Fisher,
place newspaper ads seeking sub- northwest of Champaign, raised its
stitutes and appealing to the com- rate to $80 a day - quite high for a
munity service nature of the job.
rural district.
Public schools in Chicago want
In Decatur, an inexperienced
to tap non-traditional sources, such substitute makes $80 a day but
as police officers, firefighters and "first-call substitutes" - retired
graduate students and plan to re- teachers or those who have been

•~~.board membels
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tective grid or cover. The bulb must also be less
than 300 watts, and the lamp should be kept away
from flammable areas such as drapes or curtains.
As mentioned before, students are allowed to
bring their own personal computers. Direct
Internet access becoming available in rooms in
Carman, Ford, and McKinney halls during the fall
semester is even more of an incentive for students
to bring a compu~r.
"The reinaihder of our buildings will be ofllinc
.for the fall of 2000, which will be really nice,"
Miller remarked.
But for those who don't have a computer,
Stokes reminds students that there are still computer labs in some of the residence halls, namely
Stevenson, Taylor, and Cannan halls.
"So in the meantime, you can have access to
computers, probably within your building,
depending on which building it is," Stokes
explained.

•ul>&Ji.tu&es hi the district for at least
three years - can. earn $129, the

daily rate of ~ starting teacher.
Some states have dealt with
shortage by easing their requirements - about half only require a
high school diploma, Smith said.
In Illinois, no previous teachina
experienee is required but substi~
tutes must have at least a bachelor's
degree. That requirement is not
expected to change, said Lee
Milner, a spokesman for the Illinois
State Board of Education.
Rax Bravard, 60, has been substitute teaching in the Mount
Vernon area since he retired from
the police force about 10 years ago.
He said he does not teach for the
pay, but he is glad to see rates goina
utJU.. fflP Wtla't 1'li~:;~$SJ>liA
rewarding, bui challenging, job.' '
"Sub pay has always been too
low for what they expect of a per•
son and the caliber of education
substitutes have. Sub pay has gono
up little by little by little," he said.
"It's still not high enough, but ii is
better than it was."

Some oQler changes in housing are makina
some residence halls a little more spacious.
The·corner rooms in Carman Hall that once
housed four residents are now being offered to
sophomores as "deluxe doubles" that house two
people.
The resident will be charged the double room
rate plus $275 per semester.
The K'J:Wtcs in.Stevensotl Hall, once occupiet
by two people, are now being offered as singles at
the double room rate plus $SSO per semester.
The rooms on the first floor of Thomas Hall
North are also being offered as singles at the dooble room rate plus $SSO a semester.
Miller reassures students that even with the&e
changes, there are still enough beds for evcryOll1'
"We wouldn't have made that decisi~
(regarding occupancy changes) if we weren't able
to accommodate students:' Miller commented.
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Temperatures up, attendance down at county fairs
O~GON, Ill. (AP) With electric
fans buzzing in the background, the crowd
of sweltering hogs panted softly in the barn,
trying to get more comfortable in the
oppressive heat gripping the Ogle County

hot midways from Amboy to Urbana in
recent weeks. The summer heat synony·
mous with county fairs has turned dangerous, and people are staying away.
Clearly everybody's attendanc·e is
down," said Mike Murphy, chief of special
events for the state Agricultwe Depa,rtment,
whose job includes traveling from fair to
fair.
The six or seven fairs Murphy visited in
the middle of the state during the last two
weeks saw attendance drops of 10 to 40 percent, he estimated.
The DuPage County Fair was down from
a record year of 232,000 visitors last year to
just 126,700 durina .its July 21-25 run,
which was marked by rain . and extreme
heat.
"The weather is something you can't do
anything about, unless you have a big dome
you can build over the fairgrounds and fill
with air-conditioning,'' joked fair manager
Ellen Sietmann.
While the DuPage fair is big enough to
weather a bad run with little effect, it's

Fair.
Sweating teen-agers scurried from pen to
pen as if they were fast-moving rain clouds,
showering cool water as the pink !Uld brown
hogs raised their snouts to savor the moisture. Hogs don't sweat, so they relied on the
water and breezes - both natural and elec·
tric - to keep from overheating.
Two barns away, fanner Scott Diehl was
soaked from his work trimming a steer's
dark coat in preparation for beef judging.
He thought the steer would be OK despite
temperatures hovering around 100 degrees,
but wasn't so sure how well fair visitors
would endure the tropical heat.
Thursday afternoon attendance, never
large, was pretty much nonexistent.
"I know it's hurting the crowd," he said.
'They just don't want to be out here."
It's been a common scene along oven-

tougher for smaller fairs that count on the
money from one year to maintain their
grounds and guarantee a sood show for the
next year.
"It's going to put us in a crunch," said
Marilyn Shippert, treasurer of the Lee
County 4-H Center Board, who saw atten·
dance at the 'fair near Amboy take a nose
dive last weekend.
Three people were overcome by heat
over the fair's three-day run. They recovered much better than attendance, which
Mrs. Shippert estimated was down as much
as half from an average daily paid attendance of 1,200. That likely will mellll cut·
ting back spending on entertainment and
amusements for next year, she said.
The Champaign County Fair in Urbana
gets 70,000 visitors in a typical year, but
fair manager Keith Kesler doesn't even
want to look at the numbers from this year's
July 23-31 run, which he guesses are down
about lS,000.
"There's no afternoon crowds at all,"
Kesler said Friday as the fair entered its Jast

weekend. "I've been with the fair SB years
and I don't remember any week it's been
this hot all the way through."
Fairs do best at night, when parents
escape work and take their children to try
the midway's rides and concession booths,
or crowd the grandstand for a country music
band, tractor pull or demolition derby. But
the heat hasn't let up with the darkness, and
thunderstonns have sprung up just in time
to spoil an evening's festivities.
"We've had about four nice fairs in a
row, so I guess we're about due," said
Keslet', a lifelong farmer who's used to
being at the mercy of the weather.
Loclll festivals have had the same problems, according to tourism officials. A
recent car show in Belvidere and a festival
featuring antique steam-powered fann
machinery in Freeport both were hampered
by high heat. And officials with
Algonquin's Founders Day Festival in
McHenry County said their healthy turnout
last weekend would have been better if it
was cooler.

Study recommends government boost airline competition
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government should act to increase
competition within the airline
industry but not in the way the
Transportation Department plans to
do it, says a new report to Congress.
In a study commissioned by the
department, the National Research
Council, said Friday that steps
should include dropping flight
restrictions at popular airports in
New
York,
Chicago
and
Washington and creating special
"congestion fees" that would raise
extra money for gate and tenninal
construction.
In addition, the council said the
~ral~iqr~e~~s~wd e¢.PI'9_;
hibitions against foreign investment
in and ownership of U.S. airlines.

Doing so "could result in more seed
money for start-up carriers, putting
them in a stronger position to compete for customers,'' the council said
in a statement issued with the
report.
The report stems from efforts by
both the department and Congress
to improve airline competition to
send more flights to small and
medium-size communities and to
reduce air fares throughout the system.
Last year, amid allegations that
major airlines were squashing dis·
count rivals,
Transportation
Secretary Rodney Slater proposed
~es to determine if airlines
were engagins in unfair practices.
The airlines panned the proposal

and, after debate, ·Congress asked
instead for a new assessment of
competition.
The Transportation Department
had no immediate response to the
report.
John Meenan of the Air
Transport Association, a trade
group representing the nation's
major airlines, said the group had
not yet seen the report.
The National Research Council
is the principal operating arm of the
National Academy of Sciences,
which provides advice on science
and technology under a congressional charter. The council last studied airline competition in 1991.
The new conuiiiitce's" 11 members include Alfred Kahti. a Cornell

University economics professor enforce existing laws against tactics
who has been dubbed "the father of aimed solely at driving out comped·
airline deregulation" for his work in tion. Others favored having the
Justice Department take the lead.
the 1970s.
The
panel
said
the
In its report, the committee
unanimously agreed that the Transportation Department should
Transportation Department's pro- try to "steer air traffic away from the
posed competition guidelines were nation's busiest airports and toward
secondary airports in major cities....
''flawed."
In April 1998, the department A recommended tool to achieve this
promised to block airline actions, is a system that would charge air·
taken in response to new competi· lines fees for using congested air·
tion, that officials deemed unrea- ports during peak periods."
Such fees, the committee said,
sonable. Such a policy, the commit·
tee said. "could lead to regulations would provide revenue for airport
that would stifle competition more construction and reduce delays
caused by overcrowded gates. New
than encourage it."
Committee members split over gates also would break the grip that
remedica:
having tiiC iiominant airlines have on. existing
department more aggressively gates.

Some·ravOred

A trail of violence leads to a bloody end in Atlanta shootings
Behind him, at the shiny office complex
called Securities Centre, nine people were
dead, a dozen more were wounded, and walls
were splattered with blood. By nightfall,
Barton would himself be dead, slumped over •
his steering wheel in the parking lot of a BP
gas 1._tion.
At least one person saw signs of trouble on
Tuesday, when Barton picked up her grandson
for a Boy Scout meeting.
"Something's weird about this man,"
Marsha Jean DeFreese remembers thinking
when the 44-year-ol(j Barton, a troop leader,
came to pick up her grandson Brian, who was
friends with Barton's 11-year-old son
Matthew.
Mrs. DeFreese had lived near the family
last year in the Atlanta suburb of Morrow,

ATLANTA (AP} - Clutching his handguns, the man in the khaki shorts bolted from
the cool lobby of the tinted-glass office building into a blast of Georgia summer heat. He
headed for his minivan and made sure to fasten his seatbelt.
He pointed his vehicle toward Interstate
75, merging into the traffic of metropolitan
Atlanta rush-hour commuters listening with
growing horror to radio reports of his bloody
rampage.
Mark 0. Barton, a chemist turned daytrader, was no stranger to violence. Six years
earlier, his first wife and mother-in-law had
been bludgeoned to death in a camper. At this
very moment, his second wife and his two
children were lying dead in nearby
Stockbridge, their bodies still undiscovered.

before Barton split with his second wife,
Leigh Ann. Mrs. Barton had moved Matthew
and his 7-year.old sister Elizabeth Mychelle
to a Stockbridge apartment.
Sometimes, Mrs. DeFreese recalled, Barton
would not return with the boys until 11 p.m.,
which she thought was strange. She chalked it
up to their closeness.
Still, it was hard to tell. Nearly six years
ago, Barton's father-in-law, Bill Spivey, had
considered Barton ''the perfect son·in·law."
Then the bodies of his daughter and wife
- Barton's previous wife, Debra, and her
mother, Eloise Powell Spivey - were found
bludgeoned in a camper on an Alabama lake
over Labor Day weekend.
Barton was the main suspect at the time.
No arrest was ever made.

Around 3 p.m. on Thursday, Barton
walked into the Momentum Securities broker·
age office in the seven-story Securities Centre
building in Atlanta's upscale Buckhead neigh·
borhood. Anned with 9 mm and .4S-caliber
handguns, he started shooting with both
hands. People huddled beneath desks, but four
of his initial shots killed.
Barton then walked east across the six
lanes of Piedmont Road and began shooting in
the office of the All·Tech Investment Group, a
stock trading finn in the Piedmont Center
building where Barton had been a client.
Before he left, five more people were dead.
Some workers threw a computer through a
window, trying to escape. Others ran out;
many remained holed up inside, waiting to be
evacuated by police.

What's.Available at the
Health Service
Medical Exsme • Lab & X-Rsy Proceduree •Pharmacy• lmmunlzatlone
Women'a Health Exam'e •Allergy lajectlone • STD Exame
Over-the-counter Medlcatione • 6plinte • Slin0e -crutches
TB T"etlng • Health Education • Resource Materials
HIV/AIDS Teating • Referals to Specfallete
Pregnancy Teeting • Birth Control Couneellng • Flu Shote
Much More
-
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Service is
available to all
full and part-time
students

Does this situation look familiar? Is the trashcan your
main source of Income? Stop digging.
Make some money before you end up In acardboard box.
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Eastern's more than
books and bars
hat draws students to Eastern each and
every year? Amid the tests and projects
that are all coming due this week it is
probably a question on the minds of most
summer students.
With all of the other universities throughout the state
of Illinois and the nation, what makes perspective students choose Eastern? A publication of the News that is
given to all incoming students went out today and with
it this very question; what does Eastern have to offer?
Statistics have been released that prove Eastern is ·
very successful in terms of seeing its students through
their years here and ultimately to the graduation podium. A large number of students will say the affordability
of an Eastern education was the primary factor in their
decision.
·
It is more than a quality education that draws students to Charleston at the start of each semester. For
some it is the ability to be on their own, for others it is
the social interaction that is exciting.
Maybe the heart of this issue is better stated in an old
question, "What do you want to be when you grow up?"
That question has been asked countless times, to the
point that its answer becomes mundane and even
rehearsed.
Think about it for a second, though. It might give
some insight as to why people choose the paths and
even the schools that they do.
It is that dream of who we want to be that provides
the focus for much of life's journey. Who we hope to be
influences which strangers become our friends, which
friends become our partners and even which interests
become our passions.
In chosing a school, the perspective student is making
a statement. It is something beyond the books and the
bars Orat ~?-'s students to Eastern.
It is the feeling that something here, something in
the spirit of the campus and the Eastern .community,
works towards who we desire to be.
As students, we are connected though our
desire to learn, and as students of Eastern we are connected through this school. Students for over a century
have realized something in this university that has drawn
them together. This is why students continue to attend
Eastern, this is why they return long after graduation.
As the pressure of finals become great and the fall
semester draws near it is easy to become overwhelmed
and to forget what the effort is for.
College is unquestionably about more than classes, it
is about becoming that person that we desire to be.
Eastern, for over 100 years, has been a place where
students have come to do just that. It is that spirit that
draws students to attend here and it is this spirit that
keeps us going long after we leave this campus.

W

•The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.
'
''~~~~~~~~~

Today's quote.
I assert that nothing ever comes to pass without a
cause.
Jonathan Edwards
1703-1758
8•1'

At a friends house recently, I
was thumbing through one .o f
those books dedicated to berating "Generation-X," the slacker
generation of 20-somethings
who have supposedly devoted
their lives to TV and Nintendo. I
think this book called us the
Christy Kiigore
'Thirteenth ~eration.' The
designation is more or less justiCity Editor
fied mathematically (depending
on how long you think a generation is), but I doubt it was ~
sen for that reason. The writers w~ted to prove the point
that we are all a bunch of binge-drinking losers. What a better number to represent us than the number 13? An eternal
symbol of bad luck and damnation.
We are labeled as a non-generation generation. We have
no real identity and are constantly presented with new test
scores showing that we can't find our butt on a map, add
two plus two, bale hay, learn basic grammar skills, or tie a
gcxxt slip knot. We don't care about anything but the way
we look.
Another idiom for our generation is the 'Scapegoat
Generation' referring to the phenomenon of our generatioft
being blamed for the steady decline of gcxxt ol' fashioned
'Merican values. The dumbing of America is being blamed
on a group of people who program computers, volunteer,
face issues like divorce, murder, rape, AIDS and presidential
scandal on an everyday basis.
The scapegoating of us X-ers is not a new phenomenon.
Many of our elders, including out distinguished faculty,
were once 'those kids today' doing everything from smoking weed to protesting the Vietnam War, to burning bras.
They were told to get their hair cut and get a real job too
and they seem to be doing OK as far as I can tell. With considerable objections (e.g. Newt Gingrich and Kathy Lee
Gifford) they are a well-rounded, relatively intelligent
group. The only problem is, they are now subjecting their
children to the same holier than thou attitude that they were

plagued by. Baby boomers, once
united under the battle cry of
"don't trust anyone over 30" are
"Blaming the
now at least 30 and looking for
someone to not trust. As it turns
MTV generation
out, it's us.
will only blow up
I'm not claiming that
in everyone's faces everyone between the ages of 15
and 25 spends all their free time
in the end:'
polishing their halos. I admit we
party hard, but we work hard
too. Most of the stud~nts I have
encountered at Eastern for
example, spend a lot more time on campus with their nose
in a book (or computer) than in a bar. The reports of binge
drinking, date-rape drugs and drug addicted kids, although
valid issues, are so frequent largely because of (ahem) sensationalism in the media. (Would you rather hear about a
12-year old drug addict, or the local VFW pancake breakfast?) The problem with this is that just because one school
has a shooting, it doesn't mean every single pudgy-faced
sixth grader is ready to gun you down if you call him
'lardo.' Which you shouldn't do anyway.
The only gcxxt generalization is that generalization isn't
gcxxt. I'm not blaming baby boomers, Generation-X, aliens,
the media or any ethnic group specifically for America's
problems. I'm blaming all of them equally. America's
declining morality, work ethic and public consciousness are
problems for everyone and we should spend more time
working on solutions than trying to find someone to blame.
Blaming the MfV generation will only blow up in everyl:>ne's faces in the end. We are the world's future leaders and
if we keep being called stupid, we're going to start, like,
believing it.

• Christy Kilgore is asophomore journalism major major and a
monthly columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail
address is cucek4@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the
author. This column ran January 14, 1999.
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Cartoon flashback
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Time. is Running Out!
-The Warbler has Landed!
~

Today is good day for a guaranteed
copy of the
1998 yearboOk for
1997-1998 full-time students.
eastern
illinois
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1998

Today!

8a.m. to 4:~0 p.m., Student Publications Office, 1802··
Any student may ick u their 1998 yearbook,
same time, same location.

Classifiedadv~[!~ll}g __
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Mon-day.A-ugust2_.
1999

Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

For rent

Nanny needed for 1 year old.
Non-smoker, non-drinker. Prefer
Early Childhood major. Poaalblllty
ot room & board In exchange for
care. Need M,W,F days starting
Auguet 10,
1999.
Forward
resume with referencea (at leatt
one local reference} to: PO Box
892, Charleston, IL 81920.

pie. Energy and maturity a must.
Flex. hra. Call Peggy 345·8757,

__.....___________
Waltreu wanted part time, apply

--------"""'
Several 1 & 2 Bedroom aptl, 1tm
avallabla. Call 345·5088 for more
details.

2 Bedroom furnished apartment,
very nloa.
$420 per month.
" Located 746 8th et. Call 581·7729
or 345·8127

Available 5 bedroom nou11, clo••
to campus, Fall '99-Sprlng 2000.
Call to 11e. 348·0749.

In pereon after 4 pm, Pagllal'1
Pizza, 1800 Uncoln, Charletton.

--------~~4
Nice 2 bedroom duplmc with 2

-------~~·
3 BR student apt. furnl1hed, clot•

Large 1 BO Apartment Furnlahed.
No Peta. Leaee negotiable. 34!5·

bathe. 4 girl• $250 each. 949·888·
0020.

to EIU, AJC, very nk:e. No peta.
345-7288.
•

1987.

--------~~4
CMrlaaton
newer duplex, great
for faculty. $725. 949·888-0020.

-------~BJ<C

Efficiency
apartment.
$330/month. All utllltle1 paid.
AJC.. Cloaa to campus. No amok·
Ing. 345-3232.

--------~~·

ATTENTION I
ATTENTION I
Psychology, Soclology, Special
Education, and other major•.
Gain valuable experience by
WORKING with adults and ohll·
dren with developmental dltablll·
ttaa. FLEXIBLE achedullng for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEK·
END ahlfta. Paid trelnlng la provided.
Apply at:
CCAR
lndu1trle1,
825
18th
St.,
Charleston, IL 81920 E.O.E.

~812S·

.

00

NOW HIRING FOR· FALL
SEMESTER
AT
EASTSIDE
PACKAGE. NIGHTS & WEEK·
ENDS. 20 +HOURS AVAILABLE.
345-5722

~-----------SM
Bartender• wanted. Apply at
Charleston Elka 720 8th Streat.
345·2848 . .

----~----~~4
FACULTY,
STAFF, GRAD STU·
DENT. 1BR apt for 1 paraon In
quiet building. C-21 Wood, Jim
Wood, 3415-4489.

----~--~814
1 room afflclanoy for •

COM~CT

p1r1on. Available for the aemu·
tar or year around. $225-300 plus
alectrlc. C21, Jim Wood 345-

For rent
Available for Fall 99: 1, 2, & 3
bedroom furnished apartmantl.
Great location. 345-8000.

4489.

female with multiple 1clero1l1.
Friday and Saturday evanlnga for
2 hours 8·10 p.m.
-----------~18
93 people wanted to lot• weight
and surf the net 1·800-242·0383
ext 1551 www.avltallty.net/getthln·
now

~~----~__.-----'"
CAMPUS
RENTAL. 2 or 3 bedroom apartment. Near EIU. 345·
3100 betwean 9 a.m. • 9 p.m.

Clean, efftolent, modem, partially
furnl1had, ale. 10 month laaee 0
$400 for 1, $450 for 2, or $51 0 for
3. C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 345·

---------~~~1112
RllldentlaV Commerctal janitorial

----------~
Lakeland
Apt1. 3-BR: fully fur·
nlehad. 346·5022

-----~~-~~813
P9rlonal Aatlatant for 48 year old

aarvtce hiring 8bove average pee-

.

111

McArthur Manor • 2 BR furnl1h•d
apartm1nt1.
No Petell
No
Partleall 345" 2231.

II you're reading this..

.

--~--~~----~4
ADJUSTAll,;E APi·for 1, 2, or t.

FREE RENT. Sublet Brittany
Ridge Townhouee. 3 blocke from
campua. Contact Rob 217-1187·
9803/Jlm Wood 345-4488.

~----------~~·W4

2 bedroom fully furnished apart·
ment.
AcroH from Buzzard
Building. For Fall. Call 348-0157

--~---~~~--'814
2BR Apartment on the aquare.

----------~11

---------:..-~914

-------------~4
1 Bedroom apartment $385 per
month. Electric and water paid,
cloee to campus. MOYlng and
nead eubleuor Immediately. Call
348·7831 for details.

garbage, and water Included.
345.3479 or 345-3404.

For sale
1993 Toyota pick-up dx (4 WO),
Rune great $72!50 O.B.O. 34So
8851

_________BM

IDEAL FOR STUDENTS! Vtty
nice 3 BR mobile home located In
Unlvaralty Estates Park.

Subleasors

-----~~-~W•
2BR, with hardwood floora,
aa,.ge, no peta. Wiii conlldar
short-term leaee. 345-1948.
~~~~~~~.--W4

Announcements

Room to Share In new.r building,.
cloaa to Unlvaralty. $180 per
month. Call 830·307-3474.

Nlot 2 BR Houn on CllTIPUI,
1817 12th St, (217) 348-1232.
Aek for Dan $420

-----~----~--W4
Brittany
Ridge Townhouse for 4

--~-~~-~-BU
VERY NICE STUDIO APART·

1tudent1.
$235 par student.
Avallable for Fall '99. Call 3464279.

MENT 303 7TH. FURNISHED,
WATER, TRASH PAID. $275 I
MO. SMALL PET ALLOWED
348·0927

Good credit. Bad credit. Nead
help? TSH halp1. Call 1·888-78f.

8805

Room ates
3 bedroom apartment downtown
Charlelton. Nead 1 roommate,
starting In. Augult. Call Jason 0
234-4!583. Leave manage.

N

After reading

!.

--------·"'

2 male students looking for a 3rd
to share a 3 bedroom apt. 0 the
Atrium for 99·2000 school Y11f1
$280 per month, fully furnlahtd;
Call 815·434·1582 or 81!5·4340173.

~.

4489.

~------~------814

Roomates

d13il

astern
ews

You'd ,be smi/in' too
if you'd actually read
today's edition of

~~lease

\.Recycle . ,

~J

The Daily
Eastern NeNs

instead of just lookin'
at the pictures.
The Dally Eastern News
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Fort Knox bar
• Book after Joel

•

1

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ Student: O Yes O No

10 · -

we forget•

14 Kitchen gadget
11 Way to go
11 Declare
11 Word after

grand or soap
11

Under classification o f : - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only): _ _ _ __
Person accepting ad:
Compositor: __:__
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $.____
Payment:
Check No.,_ _

Dates to run:---------------Ad to read:

I1·

J_1i•I

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz

Classified ad form
Name: .....~~~~~~~~-~~~Address: __________________

11

One of the
Jack9on 6
One of 100 In

Scrabble
ao Mary Uncoln

____ Todd

Coward
Mary Popplna,
e.g.
• Cartoon frame
"' _to one's
madneaa
• Portly
• Not thla or that

" Cohort

Molaten, aa a
rout
• MlcrolCOPlc
organlam
40 Haw'•
companion
•

41

Cort<wood

a Old ...... tale
•
•
•

11

*'

Valiant
Wedding words

47

Tr...plantlng
OCCU4on
Moat outepread
Pour-footed
friend

More

levelheaded
41 Combat award
.. "Phooey!"
11 Butter aubltltute
n Bona fide
• Sidestep

No. 0621

eo Snake ey..
La___, Calif.
• Kitchen gadget

11

11 Fishing locale
14 Hlghtallecl It

11 "Land_'f'

DOWN
1 Cathedral

dltplay
"Uh·uh"
a Gardener'•
aant
4 •
the
1

r1mparta we

1

•
7

•
•

watched ... •
Pie of the
30'• Plratea
With precision
G.l.'1 llnk with
home
Palindromic
fellow
Put on display

20'•·

In the put
week or 80
Unholy
T:+.li+imr+rl~iP+T4T~ 11 Bear'• order, on
Wall Street
Deuce topper
•
--~ 21 Sign oft
•
11 Group of birds
• "Pardon me•

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 10

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
"7T'rn:ITll'Tr1rsT~~~

11

1•

...+....,.,.........,......., lillllfolr+T+':"f rr

25 centa per word ft rat day ad runa. 1Ocentl per wofll 11ch conMCUllvt day
thereafter. 20centa per word flrat day !or atudentl with valid ID, and 10 c.ma Jllr word
each conaecutlve rjrf afltrward. 15 word minimum,
DEADLINI! ' p.m. PAt:VIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The Ntw1 reaervea the right to tdtt 01 rtfuM ede conaldtrtd llbeloua or In bed tute.

ADVERTISE ... ONE~~
IN THE DEN
CLASSIFIED WILL
MAKE $ FOR YOU!

CoffM ahop

order
.....,~~ • Old aneathetlc
,,;,,;+;~~ u Brazen one
~tritri+iriiiillllillll ~;r.+r;+,;,.+.;.f~rl ao Sundance Kid's
girlfriend
11 Head gorilla,
1
=t.:-h+=-1
with dfatlnctive
coloring
_ _...._. • No188 (out}

47 Meal atarter,

Feetlve
No longer
&peaking, after
"on•

•Man Friday
41 Belgian
compoeer
Jacquea
41 Cold times ... or
time• for cold•
.. Be agalnat
• •saving Private
Ryan• IUbject

often
41 Sunbathing

locale
41 Elbow-wrlet
connection
eo Really amell

u Relaxation

-DooOah,,..-

14

"Zip.

11

Towel atltchlng

•

Bywayof

Anew.re to any three clues In thll puzzle
are available by touoh-lone phone:
1·900-420-CLUE (95e par minute).
Annual 1ublorlptlon1 are available for the
beet of Sunday croeeworde from the la11 50
yeara: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
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Athletics get Appier, send Taylor to Mets; Leyritz, Guzman, Dunston also gc
Kevin Appicr, Billy Taylor and
Jim Lcyritz switched teams while
Chuck Finley stayed put Saturday
as the baseball trading deadline

passed.

Juan Guzman, Terry Mulholland
and Shawon Dunston also got dealt
in a flurry in the final minutes

before the midnight EDT deadline.
There were nine deals overall,
Jncluding three by the New York
Mets.
The busy Oakland Athletics
lhuftled their staff, bracing for a
wild-card nm. They got Appier
from the Kansas City Royals and
also sent Taylor to the New York
Mets for Jason Isringhauaen and
Oreg McMichacl.
"They're in a step-on-the-gas

mode,'' Appier said. ''They Chink
they've got a good thing goin11 and
they're trying to improve their
team.''
The Mets, meanwhile, made two
other trades.
In a five-player swap with
Colorado, tho Mets obtained outfielder Darryl Hamilton and reliever Chuck McElroy for outfielder
Brian McRae and two minor leaguers. Later, the Mets got infielder
Shawon Dunston from St Louis for
minor leaguer Craig Paquette.
Also moving to New York again - was Leyritz. The Yankees
reacquired the postseason hero
from the San Diego Padres for a
minor league pitcher.
A half-hour before the deadline,

the Cincinnati Reds bolstered their
rotation by gettiq Guzman from
the Baltimore Orioles.
Then, the Chicago Cubs traded
Mulholland and infielder Jose
Hernandez to Atlanta for minor
lcape pitcher Micah Bowie, another minor leaguer and a player to be
named.
And, in one last deal, Boston
picked up pitcher Bryce Florie from
Detroit
Trades can still be made after the
deadline, but players must first pass
through waivers. That means any
club can step in and block a potential deal.
There was no deal for Finley.
Though the Yankees showed inter·
est, the Cleveland Indians were

believed to have pursued the
Anaheim ace the most.
"Chuck Finley is still on the
Angels," general manager Bill
Bavasi said. "We did not shop
around, it came down to one club.
We gave them a group of players
we would take and it stayed there.
They called and said they did not
accept it.''
The Yankees Andy Pettitte,
Tampa Bay's Roberto Hernandez,
Rolando Arrojo and Fred McGritf,
and Baltimore's Arthur Rhodes and
Wll.l Oark also stayed put.
Appier, 31, had been rumored in
possible deals since spring training.
Tho riaht-handcr was 9-9 with a
4.87 ERA, and 114-89 in a career
that began with the Royals in 1989.

"I'm glad, but I'm not saying
that I hate Kansas City or the fans,"
Appier said. "I'm going to miss
them and it's not like I'm going to
leave the city."
Oakland traded three young
pitchers for Appiel': Blake Stein,
Jeff D' Amico and Brad Rigby. The
Athletics, 3 112 games behind
Toronto in the wild-card race, also
sent away the 37-ycar-old Taylor,
who has 26 saves.
"We appreciate Kevin's long and
loyal service,'' Royals general manager Hcrk Robinson said.
"However, the Royals organization
has made a commitment to reducing payroll and taking advantage of
signing the numerous picks we had
in this June's amateur draft."

Mets heat Cubs as pitcher drives in winner in extra innings
•

CHICAGO (AP) Pat
Leiter struck out a career-high
Mahomes finally made sure that 1S in seven innings. He gave up
Al Lcitcr's brilliant performance two runs on seven hits but the
wasn't wasted.
Mets blew one-run leads in the
Mahomes singled in the win- ninth and 10th, thanks in large.
ning run in the 13th inning and ,part.to Armando Benitez.
protected the last of three late
Henry Rddtiguez hit Bcnitez's
leads for the Mets, as New York first pitch of the ninth into the
beat. the Chicago Cubs S-4 center-field bleachers for his 19th
homer, tying it at 3.
Sunday.
The victory helped the Mets
After Edgardo Alfonzo hit a
keep pace with first-place Atlanta sacrifice fly to give New York a 4in the NL East. The Braves, who 3 lead in the 10th, Benitez walked
lead by a half-game, beat the first two batters in the bottom
Philadelphia 12-4 Sunday.
half. One out and two pitchers

later, John Olerud booted
Rodriguez's
bases-loaded
grounder and Manny Al&andcr
scored to tic it at 4.
Dennis Cook then got pinchhittcr Jose Nie\fcs to ground into
an inning-ending double play.
Roger Cedeno opened the 13th
with a double off Scott Sanders
(4-S), pressed into service when
Ray King hurt himself warming
up
for
13th.
Two outs later, Sanders intentionally walked Benny Agbayani
to face Mahomes (S-0), who

blooped a single to shallow left,
scoring Cedeno.
Mahomes, 4-for-10 with three
RBis in his first season in the NL,
got Sammy Sosa on a groundout
to end the 12th. Mahomes
allowed a two-out double to
Sanders in the 13th but struck out
Jeff Reed to end it.
The Cubs fanned -20 times, a
season high.
Leiter, who threw 136 pitches,
bettered his previous strikeout
high of 11, which he had accomplished four times, most recently

July 28, 1997, when he pitched
for Florida against Cincinnati.
The Mets have not thrown a
complete game since last
September, a span of 127 games
- 13 short of Anaheim's major
league record.
Mark Grace went 3-fot-S,
including an RBI single, to move
two hits shy of 2,-000 as the Gibs
lost for the seventh time in their
last nine games.
Sosa, tied with Mark McGwirc
for the major league lead with 40
homers, went O-for-6.

McGwire homer not enough as Cards fall to Rockies
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Mark
McGwirc's 497th career home
run wasn't enough to keep the
Colorado Rockies from beating
t~i. Jt~ Louis CardinaJs __ S-4
~Jtf~.-aU

... .:t~a UUV'AA

Dante Bichettc and Vinny
Castilla each had two hits and
two RBis for the Rockies.
With the Cardinals trailing S-1

in the fifth, McGwirc hit his 40th
home run of the season with two
men on to cut the lead to S-4.
McGwirc is 8-for-13 with five
homers off Brian Bohanon OQ:~)
hnd has 13 homers fJf lib lh!l~
games.
The Rockies scored three runs
in the third with the help of a
balk and a wild pitch by

Cardinals starter Jose Jiminez (S11). Jiminez has not won since
he pitched a two-hit shutout
against
the
Arizona
Diamondbacks on July S.
.,od' Helton singled andl
moved to second on a balk. Lirry.
Walker singled and both scored
on Bichcttc's double. Castilla
followed with an RBI single.

The Rockies added two more
in the fifth on an RBI single by
Castilla and a sacrifice fly by
Terry Shumpert.
The Cty::'Ji~~s had runners on
tst ~ lt\\ttef\~~\h~ ~~nth,
when Jerry Dipoto got McGwire
to hit into a double play to end
the inning.
Bohanon, who had not won

These folks Just got
done advertising
with the DAILY
EASTERN HEWS•••

when business was good, they didn't need to advertise.

when business was bad, they couldn't afford to advertise.

~~

since June 20, allowed four runs
and seven hits in five innings.
Dave Veres pitched the ninth for
his 21st save in 26 chances.
The Cardinals scored in the
first on a single by J.D. Drew and
a run-scoring double by
McGwirc.
Jiminez gave up five runs and
10 hits in four innings.
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Defense may hold key to good season

8

By Chad Verbais
Sports Editor

The 1999 Panther football
squad is looking to have another
winning season this year under
the guidance of head coach Bob
Spoo. Eastern finished 6-5 overall last season (4-3 in the OVC)
and will attempt to improve that
record this fall.
"We have some question areas
right n9w," Spoo said. "If we can
fill the spots on defense that we
need, things will look better."
The Panthers are going into
camp weak in their linebacking
and defensive secondary. After
losing several key players they
will try and regroup in time for
their first game at Central
Michigan.
The Panthers offense will
most likely be led by senior
Anthony Buich, who finished last
sea~m third in the league in passing ~ffidency with a 61.25%
completion percentage. He threw
for 1820 yards and 12 touchdowns, while tossing five interceptions.
Last season's back-up, senior
Jeb Odam, was 21-40 passing for
270 yards and two touchdowns
with two interceptions. Spoo
said that Odam has shown a lot of
leadership this summer and could
challenge for the position during
camp.
After losing First Team AllOVC tailback Justin LyiicH, tlie
Panthers will have to rely on
another workhorse to get the job
done this year.
Looking to fill those shoes
will be a redshirt from last year,
junior Jabarey McDavid.
In
1997, McDavid was number six
in the OVC with an average of
69.1 rushing yards per game.
Helping out will be sophomores
Wayne Brown and Shaun Grace . .
Brown had 631 yards ~shing
last season and scored four
touchdowns .. Grace averaged 4.4
yards per carry out -of the fullback position last year and averaged 61.7 all-purpose yards, sec• ond best on the team ..
''There are some solid players
at the running back positions,"
Spoo said. "We have a newcomer, J .R. Taylor, that should help
us out as well, so we should be
ready there."
While the backs may be looking good, the wide receivers are
going to have to toughen up this
season, according to coach Spoo.
Leading the group of returnees

David Pump/ staff photographer
Sophomore running back Wayne Brown is expected tocontribute agian this fall for the Panthers. Brown will join Jabarey
McDavid and J.R. Phillips in the backfield.
will be senior tight end, Seth
Willingham. Last season he was
chosen First Team All-OVC after
catching 28 passes for 338 yards,
good enough for second best on
the team.
Senior Phil Taylor, the team's
number one receiver last year,
with 437 yards and two touchdowns, should also be a threat
this fall.
The offensive line looks to be
very solid this year, losing only
two starters. The Panthers have
' additional help
brought in some
this year and could average
around 300 pounds.
"We have really helped ourselves here," Spoo said. "We are
bringing in five junior college
transfers that are expected to
come in and help us out innnediately. We look to be two deep at

those positions."
The defensive line will be
more of the same for the
Panthers. They currently have 18
guys going into camp competing
for four positions.
·
Leading that group will be
senior defensive end Ryan Pace.
Last season he was the team's
number seven tackler with 50
total and led the team with three
fumble recoveries and three
forced fumbles.
Junior Mike Carlin will be
back and helping out as well.
Last year he had 46 tackles.
including three QB sacks.
"It is going to be very i.nteresting at those positions," Spoo said.
"You have to be hopeful there,
just because of the numbers. We
will just have to wait and see how
their summers went and who

worked hard and who didn't."
Beyond the line, the remainder
of the defense is up in the air at
this point.
The linebackers are a big
question right now.
Senior
Carlos Hines is ineligible and
will not be back, and Lance
Lohrenz was lost to graduation.
Leading the returnees will be
~enior Tony Magliocco who was
second -on the team and seventh
in the OVC with 88 tackles last
season.
Junior Brian Jones, who led
the team with 90 tackles while
notching four QB sacks, will
return to help out as well. The
remainder will be decided in

camp.
· ~inebackers are a concern
right now," Spoo said. "We are
not very deep and we are lacking

a group with experience. We are
going to need to get some depds
there and find people that can
play."
·
The secondary is the big question right now. With the loss of
senior Chris Watson, who was
drafted by the Denver BronCOIJI
and Steffan Nicholson, Anth<Wt
Miller and Damien Artis beint
ineligible, the Panthers are look•
ing at a big question mark in theil!
defense.
Add that to the fact that
Antwan Perry has graduated and
Jay Grodecki moved to anot
school to get an engineeri
degree, and the secondary is
looking slim.
A person that could be a surprise this year is former PanthClll
standout hasltetbttU · player, Jack
Owens: ·
He has decided to play foor1
ball this season and could help
out the Panther second
tremendously SP<><> said.
Others that could help inclu~
senior Anthony Fouche, sophll
mores Anthony Lewis and Miko
Gentile.
"We have some questi
marks there right now," Sp<>fl
said. "We are going to have to
find other people, and they are
going to be mainly newcome
which is a concern."
The Panthers signed IS
recruits in February and recen
picked up a junior college tran91
fer !itUtleHt, KlU E~iH~ ; um
should be able to come in an
help the defensive secondary out
immediately.
·
A standout signee to watch for
this year is freshman Dami
McCottrell from East St. Lo '
Senior High School.
The 6-1 285 lb. defensi
tackle was a two-time First Te~
All-Southwestern Conferen
First Team St. Louis Po
Dispatch All-East District a
First Team St. Louis Ameri
All-Metro.
"We are going to. be pre
solid on offense, but defense ·
be a concern until we get in
practices," Spoo said. "St ·
at Central Michigan, then go·
to Hawaii before coming home
play Carbondale is going to be
test on our team, especially
some of the inexperienced
tions. It is really hard to say h
well we will do this season at ·
point. We are always hope
but until we get into practice
evaluate the team, it could
either way right now."

Experience will be important for women's basketball
By Chad Verbals
Spa1s Ecitor

The women's basketball team
will retmn a squad of veterans, but
will have a new head coach following fonner head coach John Klein's
resignation last spring.
New head coach, Linda Wunder,
lq>es to turn the fledgling 5-21
Panther group oflast year into a winning team once again.
"We lost a lot of close games last
year;• Wunder said. ''One of my
goals this season will be to get the
players confidence up and make
them know that they can win those

close games."

While Wunder may not have had
a lot of time to evaluate the team,
four seniors will uy and help her get
up to speed and lead the group this

year.
Seniors Leah Aldrich-Franklin,
Emily Allen, Kate Atkinson and
Monica Bernat will be looked at to
provide the ever important leadership roles.
· Aldrich-Franklin broke four
school records last season and
became the 13th women's basketball
player at Eastern to score 1,000
points in their career.
She started all ~games and set a

single game scoring record with 36,
had a record 21.4 ppg average and
made a record 112 freethrows out'of
141 attempted.
Allen averaged 3.9 ppg off the
bench and led the team in 3-point
shooting percent
Atkinson was averaging 9.S ppg
bef<xe she was redshirted due to an
injmy 1n the eady part of last season
and did not retmn.
Bernat averaged only S.3 ppg but
set a school record for most 3-point
attempts taken in a season (110).
She played in 25 games and started IO times.•
"We have a good group of alb-

1etes .on this team," Wunder said
'The leadership roles will be important, but learning the new system
will be as well."
Wunder said she also sees fourth
year junior Angie Patzner and
Portery Scott as emerging from the
pack to uy aitd lead the team.

Last season, Patzner committed
the fewest tmnov~ of any starter
and twice scored her season high of
13 points.
Scott sat out last season after
transferring from Cincinnati State
Community College but should give
a touch of experience that will be
helpful.

A new face to the Panther
will be a S-11 forward
Teutopolis, Illinois Kayla Bloem&
Wunder said she played in
Illinois coaches All-Star game
June and shows promise as a
oping player.
"I think a lot of our success
depend on how quickly our
adapt to our system and do the
that we want them to do;'
said. ·~ will be a learning
for all the athletes, but our
workouts and practices will
bly set the tone for how well the
of the year is going to go. I am
ing forward to getting started."

